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NOTES OF MEETING "°ITH CHEVRON CHEMICAL COMPANY 
RICHMOND ON WEDNESDAY, 27 FEBRUARY 1 974 
----------------------------------------------

PARAQUAT TOXICOLOGICAL PROBLEMS IN THE USA 
AND PR OP OSED LABEL CHANGE 

Those attending the meeting were -

Mr RD Cavalli (Toxicologist, Chevron Environmental 
Health Centre) 

Dr F X Kamienski (Registration Section) 
Dr J N Ospenson (Manager, R & D) 
Mr W Lewis (Market Development) 
Dr A Calderbank (PPL) 

Basis of concern 

(a) Increasing numbers o~ reports of toxicological effects of 
paraquat to applicators in the field. 

(b) General growinf concern amongst California State Officials 
brought about by (aJ together with fatal poisoning incidents 
(by swallowing) and drift damage. 

(c) It is believed that EPA are particularly influenced by 
California State Officials. 
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(d) There is increasing pressure from labour groups and a mounting 
number of law suits in the United States large1y based on negligence 
in labelling. 

(e) If incidents with paraquat continue, it is believed that 
officials may recommend Glyphosate when this is registered. Officials 
in California (especially Dr K Maddy) are considerably influenced 
by public pressure, 

(f) 1bere have been two deaths from paraquat in the USA already 
this year - one suicide (woman) and one accident (1?-year old bQY 
in Hawa~i ~ri;llking from a beverage bottle). 

Action taken by Chevron 

(i) Immediate action to strengthen the label, as under:-

" DANGER: MAY CAUSE DEATH IF SW ALLOWED. HARMFUL IF SPLASHED IN 
THE EYES OR IF SPILLED ON THE SKIN. SPRAY MIST MAY BE HARMFUL 
IF INHALED. DO NOT GE1' IN EYES, ON SKIN OR CLOTHING. DO NOT 
BREATHE SPRAY MIST. Wear face shield, rubber gloves and rubber 
apron when handling concentrate. When spraying, wear goggles 
and a respirator to avoid eye contact and nasal, throat and 
respiratory irritation. Terminate exposure immediately if irritation 
is observed in the nose or throat. When contacting sprayed 
vegetation wet with spray dew or rain, wear waterproof footwear 
and clothing. Prolonged skin contact will cause severe irritation. 
Reapeted contact wi.th skin may increase danger of absorption. 
Symptoms of injury may be delayed. Do not contaminate feed, 
foodstuffs or drinking water," 
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(ii) Review· of' cases now on file with Department of Health -
Departmeht -of' Agriculture. It has proved impossible to obtain 
or-iginal documents of the 20 alleged poisoning incidents of' 
paraquat - as listed for 1973 by the Public aealth -Department. 
(Berkeiey) and forwarded to PPL by Carl Tanner~ Generally 
Doctors. have given a quick diagnosis·without ·reterence b~ck to 
Chevron or other sources of' information. Chevron are now taking 
steps to-educate Doctors to go into more detail with all ·alleged 
poisoning inc_i~ent-s .-from pesticides (not .only paraquat). 

(iii) The telephone number pf 'lbe Poison. Control Center will 
now be put on all Chevro~ labels. 'nl.e Poi·sqn. Center at the 
Refinery Cliriic •will operate a 24-.hour li,iervice, 

(iv) Chevron have already distributed 20,000 copies of' ~he 
Physician's Guide on paraquat to hospitals t:hroughou_t the us~. 
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(v) Chev~on have set up a Paraquat Co-ordinating Committee.of 
three fro·m Marketi_ng (warr~n Le~i_s), Registration (Do~ Dye) 
and Technical Co..;~rdination (B.en Quisenbe:,;:ryJ. This team, -similiir 
in composition, but. withou:t a·PR member to the,t i~ PPL, has already 
produ~ed "Facts about Paraquat Use" and a "Guide fo_r Aeri~l 
Applic~tors II whic,h are distributed to grovers, dealers.,_ distribut-ors 
and academics· at every opport·uni ty. (Se.e appended letter). 

(vi) Che~on have a.representatiye (Lemac H~pkin~) whose main 
function is to liaise with officials in California, notably, 
Department of Health,(Dr Kahn), Department.of' Food and Agric~lture 
(Staff Toxicologist~ Dz- K Maddy), Coun_ty Agricu1tural Comm~ssioners 
and State· Experimental Sta·tions. He learned- in tim~ Qf. the proposal 
that ·farm employee·s should take a cardio-pulmona~y medical exam. 
prior to using paraquat - which Chevron were subsequently able to 
hold off. 

( vi_i) C;tievrOJ?- Pubiic Re1a tio~s Oepart;ilient loc·a, ted in Sa~ Francisco, 
Head o~ Depar~ment Mr.CL Czufin, who reports directly to Mr Barlow, 
are involved in all decisions concerning-reaction to newspaper 
reports, public hearing11, etc.. Chevron have already had
conf'rontati,ons with Mrs Ida Honorof:f, both- priva_tel-Y and in public 
hearings (concerning.Monitor). I~ is impossible to reason with.her, 
and Chevron have .no wish to challenge her article.a on paraquat and 
"Dig the Hole Deeper". 

(viii) It was s~ggested that Chevron should initiate spraying 
equipment and operator exposur~ trials in Cali~ornia similar to 
those recently ins.tituted in Irel"and. This suggestion was well 
received and Mr Cavall·i will look into the possibil"ities of 
arranging such a trial. He· a.'sked for de·tails of' the procedure·s 
used in Ireland to·be forwarded. Nevertheless, Chevron did not 
regard this study as an alternat_ive to the need t<> insert "wear 
goggles and respiJ;"ator when spraying" on the label,.. 

(ix) On drift· control from aerial spraying Chevron have initiated 
{a) The Me·-tr·on1cs· study on droplet size· and dryin·g of droplets. 
This work is progres.sing well and should be comple·ted by April. 
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(b) 'l'be second draft of a comprehensive Qperator manual was 
handed over for PPL comments (by 11th March). 

Proposed Label Changes 

A copy of the proposed paraquat revised label is attached. 
'lbe basis for these precautions was questioned, and the_ need 
to first evaluate the s~tuation by carrying out e~uipment and 
operator tri-als i--n ·Ca-liforn±a a·s arranged ·rac·entl·y· in Ireland 
was suggested. However' Chevron are coimni"tted to the sentence 
on the_ label (edict\ from Mr Barl~w). The reasons giTen that 
most _of the alleged incidents referre~ to eye or respiratory 
comp)laint~ and since we-warn aga-inst spray-mist, we should 
recommend precautions which would avoi.d any unnecessary ·exposure 
and resulting discomfort such as nose ~leeds, etc. It was 
also :pointed out that an operator may get· some spray into~--tiis eyes 
if not protected when he is out in the field and unable to wash 
immediately with water. 

I felt -·that th:l,s recommendation .on the US paraquat label mi"ght 
have -repercussi~ns on our markets outside· the US7uld---pr-omi""Sed to 
let Chevron have PPL and IHRL comments before 11 March. However, 
it ·seems unlikeiy that Chevron could be persuaded that this 
precaution is unnecessary - even if the only justification is 
political. Chevron believed that this added precaution would 
not .inhibit sales in the US, 

Mter discussion i.t was agreed that the sentence "Symptoms of 
injury may be delayed" referred main·ly to the ingestion of 
concentrate and should be removed to another part of the label 
dealing with first-aid treatment. 

It was also sugg~sted that the sentence 11When contacting sprayed 
vegetation wet with spray, dew or rain, wear waterproof footwear 
and clo_thing" should be modified. This sentence has relevance to 
w.orke·r re-entry times which is causing- consid.erable concern in .the 
US at the present time. The wording on the label gives no time 
limit and might imply that even though the sprayed vegetation is 
dry, desiccat_ed or dead and subsequently rained upon or has morning 
dew, the precauti.:ons of wearing waterproof footwear or clothing 
still prevails. We would like to re-word this sentence to state 
"When contacting sprayed·vegetation before spray has dr;!..ed, wear 
waterproof foo.twear and clothing". Thi.s implies that it will be 
safe to enter a sprayed area at any subsequent time. Although the 
hazard would appear to be negligible, there is little data on 
which to. base a revised recommendat~o~. However, Mr Cavalli-agreed 
to review a report on some work or the analysis of paraquat in 
dew and grass ·carried out by Chevron in 1964 (~eport .File No: 740.10), 
together with the animal dermal studies, and then ~ecommend 
whether the desired change· could be made or if further . .atudi-es were 
necessary. 

It :t,s planned to_ submit label amendments to EPA about the -middl,a 
of March hoping for acceptance about June. No new registrations 
(exc,apt tolerance petitions) will be -submitted until ·i;he revisefl 
lab~l is accepted. 

AC/DMG 

Circulation see over 
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Circulation: Dr J T.Braunholtz 
Dr A. AB Swan 
Dr K Fletcher 
Mr AW Waitt 
Mr TC Frears/'Dr E Schumacher 
Mr W q Jenkins 
~ K D Hughes. 
Dr GA Watson 
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~ R ~ E)ias/'Dr G C Mees/Mr J M Winchester 
Dr a· J Hemingway/Mr J F Newman/Dr_J_R Hadf'ield 
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